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a b s t r a c t

Education is one of the most important tools available to policymakers and non-
governmental bodies to promote a change in the behavior of society and to address
the climate crisis, in line with the 4th and 13th Sustainable Development Goals of the
United Nations 2030 Agenda. Project-based learning (PBL) addresses real and global
challenges and allows the academic and professional formation of students. As part of
the reflection stage of the educational action research method using the Business Canvas
Model (BMC), pedagogic deficiencies were identified in the PBL and a didactic proposal
was elaborated to emulate the interaction of students with the ecosystems of society.
A prototype for improving the management of organic manures as soil amendments
was initially developed, to provide the students with a quick start on the first steps
of the proposed project. In the 10 sessions designed for the PBL (Make it happen!), the
students elaborate a more sophisticated artifact in response to the demands of potential
clients, as per the outcomes of the primary market research (5th session). Active teaching
methods and tools, such as a modified template of the BMC with the Rumsfeld’s matrix,
aid the metacognition of students and their competences development. In a double
session of the PBL, the primary market research is organized with key stakeholders of the
agroindustry to enquire about the feasibility of the implementation of the technological
solution and the logistics at farm level. Finally, the evaluation relies on the suitability of
the upgraded prototype to respond customers’ demands.
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC

BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

1. Introduction

Agriculture is responsible of 30% of all greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (Lal, 2021). Particularly, a vast number of
itigating technologies have been developed to improve the management of animal slurry as soil amendment, reduce the
onsumption of industry-based mineral fertilizers, and enhance the circular economy (Finzi et al., 2019; Kavanagh et al.,
021; Moure Abelenda et al., 2021b; Moure Abelenda and Aiouache, 2022). Inappropriate handling of this material would
therwise contaminate the atmosphere, leading to more global warming, and pollute the underground water, causing
utrophication and low potability standards for domestic use. Despite this flourished new market, commercialization
f an environmental technology is not an easy task, given the tight margin of profits and the risk of investment
Moure Abelenda and Amaechi, 2022). On the other hand, the market size of the educational technology sector has largely
xpanded (Millora, 2010; Zwaan, 2017) and it was 20.1 billion of USD in 2021 (Brighteye Ventures, 2022); thereby,
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many entrepreneurial projects can be reoriented and further pursued to impact society by improving the quality of
education, in line with the 4th Sustainable Development Goal of the United Nations 2030 Agenda. Entrepreneurs can
nly develop this flexible and versatile model for commercialization through educational action research. The 3 phases
hat are defined for implementation of new didactic tools and teaching methods are: reflection, execution, and evaluation
Botella Nicolás and Ramos Ramos, 2019; John, 1991; Pelton, 2010; Tejedor et al., 2019). In the first phase of reflection and
lanning, it is necessary to identify the educational needs of students (e.g., lack of intrinsic motivation to learn) and/or
he shortcomings of the pedagogic methodologies (e.g. excessive propaedeutic approach). There are intrinsic and extrinsic
actors associated with the contents of the curriculum and the motivation of the students: the first are inherent to the
ndividuals and the second are given to them externally. To address a set of challenges and constrains of the current
ducational practices, a didactic proposal is elaborated and subsequently executed. Finally, the evaluation stage involves
ssessing the students’ performance and the effectiveness of the teaching approach followed by additionally collecting
tudents’ feedback (Botella Nicolás and Ramos Ramos, 2019; Curtis et al., 2010).
A hands-on approach or learning-by-doing offers the greatest chances of intrinsically motivating K-16 students of

econdary school education (Fernández-Martín et al., 2022). Particularly, project-based learning (PBL) is one of the best
ethods to teach because it emulates the problems that students will be facing in personal and professional real-life

Kokotsaki et al., 2016). Moreover, this active teaching–learning method can be justified from the point of view of many
ther purposes of the teacher or the self-learning student (Nasyrova et al., 2019; Ocaña, 2015, p. 202). For example, PBL
llows to improve the contextualization of the contents of the curriculum to avoid alternative conceptions in science (Tsai
nd Chou, 2002) and to promote the cognitive conflict, as described by Piaget’s theory of cognitive development and how
tudents process information: disequilibrium, accommodation and assimilation (Renner et al., 1986). When implementing
he PBL, it is essential to deal with primary sources of information and to conduct informational interviews to potential
lients for the design of the artifact. Unfortunately, to the authors’ knowledge, these practices are not currently included
n the PBL. It is clear that the type of egg drop projects (McCormack, 1973) purely focused on scientific aspects of the
design of the artifact, does not help the students to understand their role in the society. The primary market research for
constructivist learning heavily relies on the interactionist posture originally described in Vygotsky’s sociocultural theory
of language development (Marginson and Dang, 2017; Morselli and Kakouris, 2022). Particularly, the implementation of
the primary market research in the PBL or inquiry-based learning (IBL) should scaffold students’ learning and provide
them independence from the facilitator to come up with more original and ingenious artifacts (Kokotsaki et al., 2016;
Sahin, 2013). Thereby, the teacher should not be a guide but to be an apprentice, who learns together with the working
groups on the feasibility (considering technical, economic, and social aspects) of the artifact in question (Jalinus et al.,
2017).

In addition to deal with the deficiencies of the classical PBL methodology, for the sake of attaining the intrinsic
motivation of the participants in the active learning, the didactic design should prove the real contribution that students
can have in the society, when they apply the content of the curriculum and the key competences for lifelong learning
(European Parliament, 2006): communication in the mother tongue, communication in foreign languages, mathematical
competence and basic competences in science and technology, digital competence, learning to learn, social and civic
competences, sense of initiative and entrepreneurship, and cultural awareness and expression. New approaches are often
introduced by schoolteachers and university lecturers to enhance the formation of the students and reinforce the weak
points, with the purpose of helping them in their future career after leaving the educational system (Batstone, 2013;
Csík et al., 2016). Martínez et al. (2022) applied a modified template of the Business Model Canvas (BMC) for blended
learning in a master in drug discovery. The motivation of their didactic intervention with a BMC-like template was that
the students had difficulties to focus their discussions on a relevant matter for the goal of the problem-based learning.
For the application of this active method of learning, the 16 students were divided in 3 multidisciplinary groups of 5 to 6
students, to take advantage of the different background of the students. A session of an hour long was devoted to work
telematically on the BMC-like template but during the first 30 min the students were searching for information online.
Therefore, the prior lectures held by experts in drug development were not as effective as if students had the chance of
talking to potential customers, which could be retailers as part of a business-to-business marketing model, to understand
their needs and demands. Martínez et al. (2022) still found that their pedagogy improved the following competences
of students: the ability to work in multi-disciplinary teams, the ability to handle information in a critical and analytical
way, the ability to evaluate different criteria and to face decision making or the ability to propose novel approaches in
drug discovery. Since the methodology followed was problem-based learning, the student did not prepare an artifact or
a product but only a final presentation, hence this didactic intervention was very theoretical. Martínez et al. (2022) did
not consider the feedback of student with regard the didactic intervention nor the self-evaluation for their final score.
This could have contributed to increase the extrinsic motivation of students, as they understand their final grade will not
only depend on the group work but also on their individual performance. Likewise, it would be convenient to consider
the co-evaluation student–student in the overall academic achievement. Martínez et al. (2022) consider that the use of
BMC-like templates avoids that the most participative students monopolize the discussion. Students’ feedback suggests
that the main weakness of the used methodology was the lack of time to search for information before the brainstorming
with the BMC-like template and the very limited access to primary sources.

The present investigation assesses the theoretical viability of organizing a didactic proposal on continuing the
development of a prototype that mitigates the GHG emissions during the stabilization of manure and slurry, before
2
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the prototype developed based on previous investigations (Moure Abelenda et al., 2022, 2021a,b,c; Moure Abelenda and Aiouache,
2022; Moure Abelenda and Amaechi, 2022).

these organic materials are used as soil amendments. The active method of PBL was enhanced with (a) an adapted BMC
template to clearly associate the work with the contents and competences of the curriculum and (b) a primary market
research to act as benchmark, to ensure the technology addresses the needs of the potential customers, and to increase
its acceptance by the key stakeholders. The title of the didactic intervention: Make it happen!; refers to the fact that the
rtifact is constructed for a particular purpose, which is demanded by society. However, the problem statement of the
resent investigation is whether it is appropriate to include professional strategies for entrepreneurship and business
evelopment in the early education of students (14–15 years old). The secondary objective is to assess the feasibility
f the flexible model for the commercialization of the environmental technology in the educational and agro-industrial
arkets.

. Materials and methods

.1. Materials

The development of the proof of concept (POC) was based on previous investigations to improve the management of
attle slurry and anaerobic digestate by means of using a closed chamber (Abelenda, 2022; Moure Abelenda et al., 2022,
021a,c). The 2 commercial products that can be obtained from the artifact that is shown in Fig. 1 are the stabilized organic
mendment with approximately 45% moisture and a brine of calcium chloride, with a concentration below 10 mol CaCl2/L.
he stabilized manure is used directly for land application purposes (i.e. to restore the soil as a carbon sink with a healthy
icrobial activity and to enhance the crop growth) or it can be further processed (i.e. 2-mm sieving) to produce a more
omogeneous material. The condensed brine of calcium chloride is used to fluidize the excess of untreated slurry, which is
ot processed with this equipment, and to minimize the GHG emissions of this poorly processed material (Kavanagh et al.,
021). The retailing costs of the major items for the manufacturing of the 400-EUR equipment are detailed in Table 1.
his equipment is suitable for teaching purposes as part of the PBL (Make it happen!) and for prosumer applications, who
lients with a profile between a professional and domestic customer (Hunt et al., 2015; Makul et al., 2021).

.2. Methods

As part of the reconnaissance stage of the educational action research (Botella Nicolás and Ramos Ramos, 2019; John,
991; Pelton, 2010), to identify didactic tools that give response to the lack of intrinsic motivation of students and to
he defects the classical PBL, a real entrepreneurial project was pursued following the BMC (Strategyzer, 2020) for the
ommercialization of the above prototype (Fig. 1). The environmental technology was assessed economically with the BMC
emplate and technically during the development of the prototype (Fig. 1). The method described by Strategyzer (2020)
as followed and the epigraphs of the Lean BMC template are: Problem (list of top 3 problems that the environmental
echnology addresses); Existing alternatives (list of procedures to solve the problem nowadays); Solution (list of the top 3
eatures of the environmental technology intended to be commercialized); Key Metrics (Key parameters to be monitored
uring the operation to the prototype and commercialization); Unique Value Proposition (Single, clear and compelling
essage that states which the environmental technology is different from which is unique and worth of being bought);
3
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Table 1
Description of the most representative items required for the manufacturing of the POC shown in Fig. 1.
Quantity Item description Price/(EUR)

2 150-L boxes of high resistance plastic resin for the soil organic amendment
stabilization tank and the condensed brine of calcium chloride (Fig. 1).

81.34

1 Pack of mineral wool panels (1.35 × 0.6 × 0.04 m) for insulation of the
stabilization tank (preserving the high temperature) and the condensation
vessel (preventing the increase of the temperature).

96.37

2 3-m flexible aluminum pipes of 150 mm diameter to connect the 2 vessels
and allow the convective transport of moisture from the stabilizing manure to
the condensation tank.

32.00

2 25-kg sacks of lentils of calcium chloride for the operation of the prototype
for 3 months.

45.82

1 150-mm diameter tubular fan inline duct ventilator (45 W) to promote the
movement of the air between the headspace of the 2 vessels.

33.30

1 2-m stainless steel bar to prepare the cradle for the calcium chloride in the
condensation vessel.

8.29

1 3-m glass fiber mosquito netting roll (1 m wide) to use as trays and ensure
the better contact of the calcium chloride lentils with the moisture in the air
(Fig. 4b). Also, to avoid flies reaching the condensation vessel by covering the
air conducts.

6.00

1 100-m carbon fiber heating cable (33 ohm/m) coated with silicone gum to
operate the stabilization vessel above room temperature.

57.69

1 Cutter and hot melt glue gun (Fig. 3b) to modify the plastic boxes as per the
requirements of the prototype in Fig. 1.

20.53

2 Aluminum tape to seal the connections of the flexible aluminum pipe and the
plastic boxes.

3.15

High-level concept (catch slogan of the usefulness of the environmental technology); Unfair Advantage (feature of the
organization or the prototype that can be easily copied by competitors); Channels (paths to reach the customers); Early
Adopters or Beachhead market (list of the characteristics in of the ideal customers that are very keen of implementing
the environmental technology at their premises); Cost Structure (list of fixed and variable costs, customer acquisition
costs, distribution costs, renting spaces, hiring staff, etc.); and Revenue Streams (list of sources of income, life time value,
gross margin, etc.). Filling the BMC template relies on secondary sources of information, suppositions and alternative
conceptions of the promotors of the project; hence the experiments resulting from the BMC template consist in reaching
the potential customers (i.e. primary market research).

It is important to highlight that when the Lean BMC template was filled for the LabreGando project (Fig. S.1), the
se of the prototype (Fig. 1) for educational purposes as part of a flexible business model was not considered, thus
ducational institutions were not included as a possible customer segment. Based on the knowledge transfer (empirical)
ntrepreneurial experience of teacher-promotors, the reconnaissance stage of the educational action research concluded
ith the didactic proposal of the PBL (Make it happen!) that includes an adapted template of the BMC and the primary
arket research as key elements. This first phase of reflection and planning is very important because it comprises 5
f the 7 steps of the classical PBL model defined by Jalinus et al. (2017). Since the execution of projects is key for the
ustainable development of the society, it is therefore necessary to provide the students with these skills to nurture future
romotors and decision makers.
Several adaptations of the BMC template, intended to be use in high school and academia, can be found in literature

Conecta13, 2022; Csík et al., 2016; Martínez et al., 2022). In addition to the different epigraphs depending on the
ltimate purpose of the project, the most important difference between the adapted BMC templates relies primarily on
he intended user: whether it is used by teachers to design the PBL or whether is supposed to be employed by students.
he adaptation of the BMC template for secondary education (particularly for the level of 14–15 years old students) was
one by considering the phenomena involved in the functioning of the prototype (Fig. 1), the content of the curriculum
de España, 2015, pp. 258–262), and the contextualized key competences defined by the European Parliament (2006):

• proficient communication in the same language of the potential clients to make them feel comfortable during the
primary market research, to build a clear picture of their problems handling manure and slurry,

• manage several secondary sources of information in different languages to be informed about how other countries
are dealing with the global challenge of mitigating the GHG emissions from agriculture,

• calculate mass and energy balances (Woolfolk and Pineda-Alaya, 2014, pp. 48–53) to optimize the performance of
the artifact and to minimize the cost of treating the slurry,

• take advantage of the convenience of paper-based and online tools for sharing information (Gamage et al., 2023)
and maximize the coordination with the teacher for the operation of the artifact in-between session throughout the

whole PBL (Make it happen!): the adapted BMC template is also telematically available,

4
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Fig. 2. Modified BMC template designed to be used for high school K-16 students participating in the PBL (Make it happen!).

• get used to the cognitive conflict and appreciate the usefulness of the metacognition during the filling the Rumsfeld’s
matrix (top right corner of the adapted BMC template; Fig. 2),

• propose novel and original ideas to be assessed by the other group members and improve the own conceptualization
of the artifact by considering the feedback and feedforward of peers.

Additionally, it is considered the development of environmental competence of K-16 students, and this can be measured
by their level of engagement in the proposed activity (Al-Balushi and Al-Aamri, 2014) with appealing posts of their
accomplishments in social media, and even going beyond with other projects, as promotors of the transformation of
society towards sustainability (Tejedor et al., 2019). Otherwise, the focus on the mathematical explanation of the physical
and chemical phenomena does not help the students to retain (significant learning) the truly important principles and
laws that rule the universe, and lead to loss of engagement and school drop-out without the very basic foundations of
science that are required to be an active member of society. A SWOT analysis was included as part of the discussion
because this business tool is often used to assess didactic proposals and the effectiveness of application the contents of
the curriculum in educational institutions (Forleo and Palmieri, 2019; Safonov et al., 2021); although specifically designed
de rubrics, such as the one offered by Jenny and Snyder (2010, pp. 86–87), could be used instead. The SWOT analysis allows
to deduce how well the research question was addressed: whether the implementation of business and entrepreneurial
strategies would be possible as part of an active teaching–learning method for secondary education.

The intellectual property of the prototype during the whole implementation of the didactic unit is protected by the
unregistered design rights in the UK (UK Government, 2022) and the unregistered community design in the EU (EUIPO,
2023a). The encouragement of the feeling of ownership among students is meant to enhance their engagement in the
PBL (Make it happen!). It is important to highlight that the legal framework of the UK offers greater protection for this
project as it will last 15 years after the date of publication and disclosure of the PBL (Make it happen!), although other
people would be able to use the design of the artifact during the last 5 years of protection (UK Government, 2022).
The EU legal protection of the unregister community design lasts for 3 years since the publication or disclosure (EUIPO,
2023b; YourEurope, 2022). Ultimately, a general public license (Woern et al., 2018) could be considered if the industrial
commercialization is not attained in the subsequent editions of the PBL (Make it happen!). With this type of project, the
research will not be relegated to university higher education, since secondary educational institutions will also have an
important role in dynamizing society.
5
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Fig. 3. Development of the prototype (Abelenda, 2022): (a) (b) Fixing the heater cable of carbon fiber to the 150-L vessels of stabilization of organic
manure with a 60-W glue gun; (c) 50-L prototype (over the table) and 150-L prototype (on the floor) finalized after recovering them with mineral
wool for thermal insulation.

3. Results

Based on the teaching experience and the filling of the Lean BMC template for the LabreGando entrepreneurial project
Fig. S.1), a modified BMC template (Fig. 2) was proposed for K-16 students through the PBL(Make it happen!). The left-
and side of the modified BMC template (Fig. 2) refers to the contextual concepts and contents of the curriculum that
re needed to develop the technological solution, which could be regarded as hard skills of the students. On the other
and, the right-hand side of the modified BMC template (Fig. 2) aims the competences that the students should attain for
uccessfully doing an original contribution to the project, which could be regarded as soft skills. Particularly, this right-
and side includes the Rumsfeld’s matrix to promote the metacognition of the students and the competence learning
o learn (de Valk and Goldbach, 2021; Loxdale et al., 2016). According to Bueno and Fitzgerald (2004, p. 154), filling
he Rumsfeld’s matrix corresponds with the third, fourth and fifth phases of the PBL. In the academic environment, it is
6
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Fig. 4. (a) Fresh organic manure (90% moisture) in the 150-L stabilization chamber; (b) CaCl2 in the tray of the condensation vessel; (c) stabilized
manure after 2 weeks of operation (45% moisture); (d) testing the CaCl2-brine as additive of fresh slurry, which was generated in the condensate
chamber, to avoid crust formation; (e) upgraded soil organic amendment (25% moisture) after 2-mm sieving.

recommended the use of the V heuristic or Gowin Diagram (Álvarez González and Manzano, 2018; Castro Chávez et al.,
2015) as an instructional tool to sort out more theoretical problems. Both the Gowin Diagram and the modified BMC
template help students to organize their thoughts and design action lines that are part of a consistent roadmap; thereby,
these techniques are proposed for the cooperative work of students. The in-person sessions were coordinated with the
rotating page technique, which facilitates the transfer of knowledge between peers of the same working group, to fill
the adapted BMC template and to construct the common intellectual property that leads to an original contribution in
the design of the prototype, to address the industry and society needs (Feijoo et al., 2018). Additionally, several reports
and articles from secondary sources of information will be provided to the working (heterogeneous) groups of 5 students
7
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to introduce them to the topic of waste management and sustainable use of resources. Group heterogeneity has been
found to have a moderating role in the behavior of disruptive students (Adams-Byers et al., 2004; Jonkmann et al., 2009)
without affecting negatively to the academic achievements of students with a different sociometric profile (van der Wilt
et al., 2018; Wyman and Watson, 2020). In fact, the multiple intelligences theory could justify the heterogeneous grouping
of students with different talents (Cavas and Cavas, 2020).

The didactic intervention described in Table 2 contextualizes the contents of the curriculum by means of the design
f the PBL (Make it happen!), where the teacher plays a horizontal role with regard to the students and behaves like an

apprentice, while building the common intellectual property (Jalinus et al., 2017). For the first session of the PBL (Table 2),
in addition to provide the working groups with articles and news reports on the current situation of the agroindustry,
students are also encouraged to carry out their own search for information, for instance, by means of a web-quest to get an
initial idea of the topic and to develop their critical thinking and their point of view. In this way, they will be sufficiently
informed to prepare the primary market research and to ensured that the modifications that they plan to apply to the
developing prototype correctly address the needs of the potential customers (Kouziokas, 2016; Núñez Barriopedro et al.,
2018). The students rely on the primary market research to center their group discussions around relevant topics for
the stakeholders of the agroindustry. The coordination between the members of the group by means of the modified
BMC template is essential to improve the leadership in decision making and design smarter action lines. Pursuing a real
entrepreneurial project, such as the one of the PBL (Make it happen!), allows the role of the teacher as apprentice, the
volvement of the critical thinking of students, and the incorporation of more original features in the artifact.
Since the 50-min sessions of the PBL (Make it happen!) are dispersed throughout the course (Table 2), the working

roups of promotors will have to coordinate with the teacher, who will continue to operate the equipment according
o the instructions given. The limited time and resources represent the budget available for the project that needs to be
onsidered by the working groups to justify, in the best way possible, the modifications applied to the prototype for best
uit the potential clients’ conveniences and demands. Overall, the performance of each student in the PBL (Make it happen!)
orresponds to 30% of the final mark of the Physics and Chemistry subject. In agreement with the basic methodology of
he PBL (Kovácsné Pusztai, 2021), the procedure for the hetero-evaluation of students’ engagement on the PBL (Make
t happen!), relies primarily on the justifications provided for the modifications applied to the prototype in the group
resentation (50% of the PBL-grade), during the last double session (100 min; Table 2). The assessment of the artifact
ith a rubric (Table S.1) aids the wider implementation of the project by other teachers, as the PBL (Make it happen!) is
esigned following the general guidelines of this type of pedagogy (Guo et al., 2020). In addition, the teacher’s diary and
checklist are used to determine the individual participation in the project (20% PBL-grade): assessment of the quantity
nd quality of the contributions to the modified BCM template, both in the paper-based and telematic versions available
Table S.1). Forms with ranking scales are passed to the students to express their opinion on self-evaluation (10% PBL-
rade), co-evaluation to other students in their working group (10% PBL-grade), and co-evaluate the role of the teacher as
pprentice (10% PBL-grade). Although in a real project the promotors will only face the questions and comments of the
otential clients, the presentation of their POC in front of the students of the other groups allows the triadic supervision
s part of the formative and summative stages of the assessment (Gale et al., 2002; Stinchfield et al., 2007). In this way,
uring the last session all groups present their achievements (Table 2), and they can learn on how other groups are
ssessed. More details on the timing for each session can be found in the MTeach dissertation of Moure Abelenda (2023).
A systematic procedure is established to consider the outcomes of the self-evaluation of students and co-evaluations

upil–teacher. A possibility to improve the educational intervention would be to enforce the role of the teacher as
facilitator, who could conduct several Prediction, Observation, and Explanation (POE) experiences on the relevant
hysicochemical phenomena ruling the functioning of the prototype across the whole PBL (Make it happen!). As defined in

Table 2, a POE experience is only planned for the second session on the deliquescence of CaCl2 but similar approach could
be applied to the sessions 6, 7, and 8; where students would need to elucidate the aerodynamics, hydrodynamics, and
thermal behavior of the artifact that they are constructing (Karamustafaoğlu and Mamlok-Naaman, 2015). POE experiences
promote the reflection of the students on the learning process and can be used to deal with alternative conceptions of the
students, as this is generally understood as an intrinsic difficulty for the learning process, due the previous experience of
the students’ daily life, but might be considered more suitable for kindergarten or primary education (Hong et al., 2014).
As such, other methods might need to be considered to prepare the student to take maximum advantage of the interaction
with the potential clients. It is necessary to perform the autoclaving (sterilization) of the animal slurry that is going to be
use from the 3rd session onwards, to reduce the biohazards and ensure appropriate health and safety measures are taken
in this didactic intervention with students. The 4th session was strategically designed to allow the students to modify
the prototype before hearing the opinion of potential clients; thereby, this aims to create cognitive conflict due to the
different interpretation of the situation for relying only in secondary sources of information. For secondary education,
it is more recommended to recognize the IBL as key element of the didactic proposals and for this reason the students’
attitude during the primary market research (double 5th session; Table 2) is recognized as paramount importance in the
assessment of their performance on the PBL. An example of cognitive conflict that the project promoter might experience
is reducing the volume of the system to process the slurry quicker with shorter residence time, but stakeholders of the
agroindustry might demand an equipment with greater capacity to handle their slurry (<10,000 tonnes/year).

The self-experience of the teacher on building up the POC (Fig. 3) and operating it (Fig. 4) made possible to identify
dditional variables that can be optimized (Abelenda, 2022), while the students increase their shared intellectual property
8
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Table 2
Details of the 10 sessions (50 min each) of the PBL (Make it happen!) that will take place during the whole academic year, in agreement with the
pages 258–262 of the Royal Decree 1105/2014 that established the curriculum of the subject of Physics and Chemistry of 3rd course (14–15 years
old) of Spanish Secondary Education (de España, 2015).
Block Didactic unit Details of the sessions of the PBL (Make it happen!)

B1: The scientific activity DU1: The research process Based on the data available by secondary sources of information
(Abelenda, 2022; Moure Abelenda et al., 2022; Moure Abelenda and
Amaechi, 2022), students share with their working group members
their understanding of the situation that the agroindustry is facing, and
they start to hypothesize what are the possible solutions. Kahoot! and
Socratic method to develop the understanding, increase the intrinsic
motivation, and refine hypotheses.

B2: Matter

DU2: Aggregation states and
separation of mixtures

Prediction, Observation, and Explanation (POE) experience: Appraisal of
the underlying phenomenon of the calcium chloride deliquescence,
which is widely used as home dehumidifier, particularly in small
cupboards and dress rooms. Elucidation of the law of (water) mass
conservation. Introduction to the design of a prototype for the
dehydration (and stabilization) of a complex blend: Students play with
the surface area to volume ratio to obtain a quicker drying and
stabilization of manure and slurry (Moure Abelenda and Aiouache,
2022).

DU3: Formulation and nomenclature
of binary and ternary compounds

Study the role of anhydrous salts in the operation of the artifact:
Calcium chloride as dehydrating agent and additive to untreated slurry;
Calcium carbonate as pasteurizing agent to keep under control the
biological activity as well as enhancing the dehydration. Students can
observe the self-hardening effect of quicklime and slaked lime and they
can prepare pellets of limed slurry to enhance the rate of drying
(greater surface to volume ratio) and prepare a granular fertilizer.

B3: Phenomena

DU4: Physical phenomena and
chemical phenomena

By this session of the PBL (Make it happen!), students are able to have
an idea of the scientific background of the prototype and they can
think about how to improve it: Cooperatively understanding of the
kinetic and the equilibrium of the exothermic reaction and the
mechanism associated to the colligative properties of ionic solutions.
Determination of the reaction stoichiometry: maximum amount of
water that calcium chloride is able to retain and the lowest
concentration attainable for the condensed brine (<1 M CaCl2).

DU5: The importance of the
chemistry in the society and the
environmenta

IBL: Double session (100 min) for the pedagogic outing associated with
the primary market research with key stakeholders of the agroindustry.
Initial training to elaborate the questions about the logistics of
managing animal slurry at farm level (small and medium size <500
cattle) and to check whether the POC being developed fits with the
current infrastructure for manure management (Market Business News,
2022; MScTE48, 2015).

B4: Movement and Forces

DU6: Forces and Movement Understanding how fan propellers promote turbulence and the
convective movement of air: inductive convection (behind the fan) and
forced convection (in front of the fan). Elucidate how the air flow
enhances the rate of drying and stabilization of the organic manure,
based on the kinetic-molecular theory that explains the behavior of
gases and the mass transfer of substances (e.g. moisture). Students can
suggest the best location of the fan in the prototype (Fig. 1) and test
different flowrates to determine the best performance considering the
power consumption.

DU7: Simple machines Assess the possibility of including a screw conveyor or other type of
automatic conveyor in the stabilization vessel and/or a centrifugal
pump in the condenser, to enable the continuous operation of the
prototype. Feeding the equipment with fresh materials is as necessary
as periodically purging the stabilized organic amendment and the
condensed brine. In order to decrease the residence time of the organic
manure a propeller would need to be designed for the stabilization
tank, to enable faster kinetics due to continuous mixing.

(continued on next page)

and they come up with a more original design suitable for handling the slurry at farm level (Table 3). If the time is available,
it could be possible the characterization of further downstream steps, like the sieving to get the commercial-grade soil
organic amendment (Fig. 4e), and determine the specifications in terms of pore size of the sieve and the timing. This also
implies assessing the recirculation of the coarse fraction of the stabilized manure as a bulky material to increase the air
9
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Table 2 (continued).
Block Didactic unit Details of the sessions of the PBL (Make it happen!)

B5: Energy

DU8: Electricity and electric circuits The students have the opportunity to design the heating system of the
stabilization tank using carbon fiber cable and determining the
optimum power consumption, by making use of Ohm’s law and Watt’s
law. They need to consider the runaway effect could lead to ignition, as
the substrate becomes drier. Consideration of the different mechanisms
of heat transfer (via conduction, convection, and radiation) to increase
the rate of evaporation, deliquescence, and stabilization.

DU9: Transformation and
conservation of energy

By this point, the working groups could start to apply modifications to
the original prototype before understanding very well all the involved
mechanisms or even the opinion of the stakeholders. Since students
have limited chances for amelioration of the prototype (as this
constrain represents their budget in the project), they need to optimize
the whole system considering that the liming of the slurry and the
deliquescence process of calcium chloride are exothermic processes.
Determination of the overall energy balance and justification of the
power consumption of the prototype. The cost of the type of lime
(quicklime, slaked lime, or limestone) also needs to be inputted.

B1: The scientific activity UD10: Sharing and roundtablea Double session (100 min) to allow each group to sell the advances
made on the prototype and how these address the demands of the
potential clients (15 min per group). Discussion on the best approach
and best practices. Subsequently, metacognition is promoted with a
self-assessment form to assist them on their evaluation of the cognitive
conflict experience throughout the whole PBL (Make it happen!), and to
understand how their project management skills have improved with
this didactic experience.

aDouble sessions are required for the primary market research and the roundtable.

pockets and to enhance the penetration of the air of the headspace into the stabilizing slurry. This could be a cheaper
option to enhance the moisture and gas exchange compared to the use of a propeller or other type of mixing with a
high torque specification to be able to stir the very viscous slurry and avoid the crust formation. Moreover, it could be
possible to optimize the subsequent downstream processing of the commercial products obtained from the prototype.
For example, assessing the performance of the soil organic amendment in terms of crop yield and the elucidation of
the downstream processing required for the raw slurry additive: (a) blending ratio of concentrated additive of calcium
chloride to water, (b) fluidization level/solid–liquid separation attained (Fig. 4d), and (c) algae growth in the slurry lagoon
to enable the retention of carbon and the lock up of nutrients (Moghazy et al., 2022). Also, use of a pelletizer for the
self-hardened limed slurry after stabilization and subsequently test the mechanical properties of the granular fertilizer
which is prepared.

4. Discussion

Active teaching methods that do not have the students as passive actor are the best way of attaining the significant
earning and perpetuating their knowledge. Business tools from the entrepreneurial world have been widely applied in
chools and academia for the preparation and evaluation of didactic interventions: Deming cycle or PDCA (Plan, Do, Check,
nd Act), the SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats) analysis, and even the PBL itself can be considered
particular type of case study (Domènech-Casal, 2018). Empowering the students with tools, such as the modified BMC
emplate (Fig. 2), where the Rumsfeld’s matrix was embedded, is proposed to help the working groups in the cooperative
earning process. Unlike the collaborative working, which implies that the group members become experts in a very
arrow aspect of the prototype (e.g. dose of lime to be added to the slurry to enhance the drying and the stabilization
rocesses), with the cooperative learning all the members understand the functioning of the artifact and they holistically
ptimize their performance (Schoor et al., 2015). The coordination of the promotors of the project is required to fill the
odified BMC template in an organized manner with the gyratory paper technique, due to the interrelation of several

actors involved in the operation of the prototype (Fig. 1): dose of lime, heating, air flow, dose of calcium chloride, etc.
enerally, collaborative learning is preferred for big enterprises, where the employees are just in charge of a particular
ole, and they do not have an overview of the whole process. Cooperative learning or peer learning is more recommended
or secondary education and to inspire future leaders (Boud et al., 2014). To ensure the didactic goal of establishing
he foundations of the scientific culture, the proposed PBL (Make it happen!) minimizes the mathematic approach that
revents many students from understanding the fundaments of the physicochemical phenomena that rule many of the
aily interactions of individuals with the environment and the technology. This active teaching and learning methodology
acks the students with the required skills to be functional members of society, enabling its transformation by promoting
nthusiastic projects that reach all groups (e.g. veterans, homeless people, etc.) and care about all matters (e.g. animal

elfare, sustainable development, etc.).
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Table 3
Expansion of the intellectual property and unregistered design rights (EUIPO, 2023b,a; UK Government, 2022; YourEurope, 2022) by improving the
performance of the processing steps.
Components Parameters Targeted conditions

Incubator (Stabilization tank)

Length of the heating
cable of carbon fiber

Maximum operating temperature avoiding runaway of the
system leading to ignition.

Intensity/voltage/power
consumption

Design as per the domestic (220/240 V) or industrial
application (if 3-phase electric power available).

Temperature/heating
requirements

Accounting the exothermic reactions of lime hydration and
carbonation, and brine formation.

Rate of
drying/stabilization

Targeted stabilized soil organic amendment: 50 wt% moisture
content or below.

Dose of lime Just enough to prevent excessive biological activity, which
could be indicated by the presence of flies. Assess the use of
quicklime, slaked lime, and limestone.

Automatic conveyor Suitable for the stabilization vessel without decreasing the
working volume (i.e. inner space) and the loading rate of fresh
slurry.

Recirculation loop Optimum feeding ratio of fresh slurry to coarse fraction of the
stabilized manure obtained by 2-mm sieving.

Condenser (Brine collecting vessel)

Temperature of the
vessel and insulation
with mineral wool

Based on Le Chatelier’s principle, exothermic reactions are
more spontaneous under low temperatures (i.e. room
temperature or below).

Air flowrate Fastest retention of moisture and other gases while
minimizing the electric power consumption of the blower.

Feeding rate of CaCl2 Optimum ratio of solid CaCl2 to liquid brine to maximize the
absorption of moisture and other gases in the condenser.
Targeted brine concentration: <1 M.

Clean brine Clear and free of biomass (including flies). In optimum
concentration for commercialization and use large scale slurry
lagoon at a rate of 1 L brine additive per tonne of slurry.

Centrifugal pump and
conveyor

Continuous operation of the prototype: removal of the
condensed brine and feeding of CaCl2 lentils.

For unexperienced researchers it is essential to consult primary sources of information before starting to conduct the
experimental work (Fig. 5). Primary data support the learning process and the construction of scientific interpretations
of the physicochemical phenomena, avoiding alternative conceptions (Tsai and Chou, 2002). It also allows to confirm
whether the proposed actions are in line with the demands of the customers and to consider their opinion. In this way,
minimizing lectures with a propaedeutic approach that lead to a lack of motivation in favor of a constructivist learning
method, where pupils are protagonist of the teaching–learning process and they discover the knowledge on the subject
that they are dealing with, enhances their engagement, implication, creativity, and contribution. The direct interaction
with potential clients allows the students to apply the design thinking methodology focused on the user (Chou, 2018; Kupp
et al., 2017); for example, considering that the artifact should fit in the available infrastructure and operate unsupervised to
simplify the work of farmers. Synergistically, the envision of the primary market research as a pedagogic outing implies
that the PBL was designed for better students’ experience, using a wider ecosystem to scaffold the teaching–learning
process (Bosch, 2018; Khammar, 2008). The experienced promoters of the project would have the prior knowledge as an
advantage (Fig. 5), hence it would recommended to adjust the evaluation of the didactic proposal according to the IBL
(Hsu et al., 2015), where the meaningful and authentic questions to solve real world problems are at the center of the
active teaching–learning methodology, rather than the development of an artifact (Sahin, 2013).

The technology under development for the upgradation of bio-residues and the enhancement of the circular economy is
in line with the current advice from governments to cover the slurry stores (European Commission, 2017; UK Government,
2019) and can be directly applied by farmers at a minimum cost. Thereby, the stabilization technology (Fig. 1) eliminates
or eases the bureaucratic procedures associated with the application for subsidies. It is important to clarify with the key
stakeholders of the agroindustry that the solution that is being offered fits in the infrastructure and logistics at farm
level (Fig. 6), hence they can easily justify and comply with the policies that all regions are adopting to attain net-zero
GHG emission by 2050 (Costa et al., 2022; Reay, 2020; Vats and Mathur, 2022). Fig. 6 represents the implementation of
4 prototypes (Fig. 1) in a small farm with 20 cattle producing annually 400 tonnes of slurry (95% moisture) and 0.3% of
this material is valorized as solid organic amendment (45% moisture). The remaining 99.7% of the raw slurry should be
stabilized in the lagoon with the aqueous solution of 1 M CaCl2 at a rate of 10 L per tonne of raw slurry; otherwise, the
suggested business model (Fig. S.2) would need to be tuned and twisted accordingly, possibly by increasing the processing
capacity by implementing more equipment onsite. Each prototype (Fig. 1) that processes 1.35 tonnes of manure (90%

moisture) every year, also consumes of 120 kg of CaCl2, 30 kg of lime (CaO, Ca(OH)2, or CaCO3), and less than 1 MWh. The
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Fig. 5. Workflow for progressing adequately during the PBL, depending on the experience of the apprentice. In the IBL the prototype development
is used as means of reflection for proposing better questions.

Fig. 6. Operation of 4 prototypes at a small farm (i.e. 20 dairy cows).

brine is also used to clean the farm stable, at a rate of 10 L of CaCl2 solution (1 M) per ton of raw slurry and the stabilized
rganic material could be used for cow bedding. More synergies could be considered to reduce the cost of processing, to
ncrease the streams of income, and to provide additional ecosystem services, such as taking advantage of the black fly
oldier larvae for stabilization of the organic slurry while offering nests for wild bees (Fangueiro et al., 2021; Pas et al.,
022).
The theoretical evaluation of the didactic proposal, before its application, was performed with a SWOT analysis (Table 4)

o present the didactic proposal to potential collaborators and funders. As strengths, the PBL (Make it happen!) constitutes a
ransversal experience where students are able to spot their planification mistakes by means of conducting metacognition.
he evolvement of the critical thinking also helps students in other aspects of their daily life, such as to avoid being
anipulated by the mass media and the fake news. With regard to the weaknesses, the didactic intervention could
e too ambitious for K-16 students and the only improvement in the methodology would be the advances made on
he design of the prototype from an edition to the next one. According to Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems theory
pplied to the cognitive development of students, the youngsters have difficulty interacting with other actors of the
ociety that are outside of their mesosystem (Rosa and Tudge, 2013), although curriculum and competences are already
esigned to work on this problem at a earlier age (Williams et al., 2014). This implies that the scaffolding strategy of
he primary market research might not be suitable for secondary education. In terms of opportunities, the innovative
ntervention in schools can be also ameliorated by considering the opinion of teachers from several departments of
he educational institution. Also, the possibility to expand the network of contacts in the agroindustry to enhance the
ollaboration in future editions of the PBL (Make it happen!). Another opportunity stands from the fact that in the PBL,
the teacher is supposed to be an apprentice; hence this opens the possibility of the co-evaluation student–teacher, in
addition to traditional teacher–student hetero-evaluation. Moreover, the PBL (Make it happen!) could be adopted even by
12
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Table 4
SWOT analysis performed for the PBL (Make it happen!).

Helpful Harmful

Internal

Strengths Weaknesses

- Transversal experience
- Follows the traditional structure of the PBL (50-min
sessions)

- Too ambitious
- Difficult to consider improvements in the artifact for
future editions

External

Opportunities Threats

- Consider the opinion of other teachers
- Increase the network in the agroindustry

- Necessary of the right cooling and spacious facilities
for the storage of the organic residues
- Funding availability

reticent teachers, who use traditional methods of teaching, since all innovations were subtly introduced in the classical
structure of the active teaching–learning method (Jalinus et al., 2017). The international application of the PBL (Make it
appen!) is possible because the description of the physico-chemical phenomena that rules the functioning of the artifact
Table 2) is also in agreement with the contents of the curriculum of other countries, such as that of England for the
ubjects Physics and Chemistry in the key stages 3 and 4 (UK Government). Furthermore, since this didactic intervention
ims to establish the very basic foundations of science, while minimizing the mathematical approach to explain the
hysicochemical phenomena, hence it is considered appropriate for public engagement and outreaching activities as well.
s threats, in addition to afford the cost of manufacturing the initial prototype (Fig. 1), the educative institution should
ave the appropriate facilities available: laboratory, workshop, and cool room to store the organic residues. It is estimated
total budgeting of 2,000 EUR for implementing the didactic proposal in a class of 30 students.
The SWOT analysis (Table 4) was also useful to address the research question and confirm that the implementation of

usiness and entrepreneurial strategies as part of a teaching–learning methodology for secondary education was possible.
egarding the secondary objective of this investigation, as the minimum viable product is developed and the collaboration
f the members of the agroindustry is enhanced, the chances of commercialization of the environmental technology
ncreases but its suitability as an educational tool is reduced, since the scientific principles of the operation of the prototype
annot longer be explained completely with the content of the curriculum of K-16 students. As per the Vygotsky’s theory,
t is essential to consider students’ zone of proximal development when designing the didactic activities for pupils at
econdary education (Xi and Wang, 2022). However, during elaborating successive editions of the PBL (Make it happen!)
t is possible to inspire students to pursue further projects (personal and professional) that target all the groups of the
ociety (e.g. retired, disabled, dissocialized people, etc.), enabling the transformation of communities towards resilience
nd sustainability. In fact, the instrumentalization of education by policymakers and the authorities at a national or
egional level creates consciousness and changes habits and behaviors of society (Ferrari-Lagos et al., 2019; Jakabová
t al., 2020; Tony Carusi and Szkudlarek, 2020). The 2nd and 3rd phases of the educational action research remain as
uture work, being the sample and focus group (Curtis et al., 2010) all the students that participate in the PBL (Make it
appen!).

. Conclusions

The PBL (Make it happen!) allows the development of the prototype in collaboration with members of the agroin-
ustry with unregistered design rights. The functioning of the closed system for stabilizing organic manures before
and application was completely explained with the curriculum of 14–15 years old students. The implementation of
ntrepreneurial strategies as part of an active teaching–learning methodology in the Physics and Chemistry subject was
ecessary to address the lack of intrinsic motivation of students, since the contact with the potential clients offers students
n understanding of their important role at the level of secondary education. The flexible model for the commercialization
f the environmental technology in the agroindustry and the educational sector is feasible during the first editions of the
BL (Make it happen!), before the elaboration of a more sophisticated equipment that does not rely entirely on the scientific
rinciples which are included in the curriculum of K-16 students.
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